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THE FAIR.

By the time this pap"er is in the hands of its readers, the Forty-Nint- h

Annual Wayne County Fair will have passed into history.

The real success of the Fair seems to have answered the objections

of those who thought It came too early. Everybody seems to have enjoyed

It and to many, ourselves Included, it will be a matter of regret that it did

not last out the week.
With a few small exceptions, the order at the Fair was excellent and

the two gallant members of the State Constabulary must have been bored

to death for lack of a little excitement.
All In all, the Association may congratulate Itself on the Fair as a

whole.
:0:

TROUSERS FOR WOMEN.

No less a person than Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, professor of physical

education at Harvard has come forth with the statement that women

should wear trousers. Dr. Sargent says:
" Trousers are a suitable and useful costume for working women and

are not a bit more indecent or Immodest than any other eostume.
" They are far more hygienic than skirts; they do not gather dust.

I think they would do" away with the wearing of corsets, and they give a

greater freedom to the body.
" We have adopted trousers in the gymnasium. Could women adopt

them at their every day occupations they would be going a long step in

the direction of right and hygienic living."
There seems to be a great deal of truth in the Doctor's remarks.

Still, if he really wants to get women to take up the Idea, he should em-

phasize the number of pocketsin trousers. Every woman wants pockets.

Perhaps then the ladies might cast aside the unhygienic skirt for the

apparel which doth now proclaim the man.

CIl01 ESTIMATES.'U --'

disposition among well Informed ob-

servers,
generalThere seems to be a

says the Harrisburg Telegraph, to dispute the pessimism in the

recent official crop reports.

That the yield from AmerUSn farms will be by no means so large

that they would be, owing to the increased
as we had hoped last spring

attempts to d spute, but thereoneacreage of cotton, wheat and corn, no
' will serve to keeCincreased acreage

are many who argue that this same

the yield well up to the average for the last ten years.

And again, it must be borne in mind that all predictions made In ad-

vance of the cutting of a crop are more or less guess work Sometimes a
much. Sometimes crops that look fine

crop that promises little yields
turn out poor. For example, a few weeks before the early potatoes were

harvested in this section, it was supposed that they would be exceptionally

plentiful, but when they were plowed up. it was found that the supposl- -

TU rU'Uimates regarding the aggregates of our farm productlon-caref- ully

and conclentiously as they have been made--may prove to be

than the facts warrant. In a country which is continent-wid- e,

soils and agricultural conditions, there
comprising all sorts of climates,

TauTnts? TJZo to'wy over estimates when the facts

WlU ihelarme" of Pennsylvania, as well as those of New York will be
with various species of timothy

interested in the results of experiments

hay by experts of the New York State College of Agriculture.
found that in a trial

Men working under Prof. H. J. Webber have

of nineteen new varieties of timothy an average increase of 850 pounds

obtained. The best variety produced an increase of one
per acre was
ton acre

bc(m uuce(1 tliat ls available to the
farmers tL experts esUmaf that the value of the hay crop of New

York State, can be Increased $10,000,000 a year as the result of the ex-

periment made by the State College of Agriculture.

PROGRESS OF THE TAFT
ADM IXISTHATION.

(Continued From Page One)
Bureaus, chief of which are that of
Animal Industry, Plant Industry,
Soils, Entomology, Biological Survey,
Irrigation, Public Roads, Forest Ser-
vice, Foods and Drugs and Publica-
tion and Statistical work. Most
eminent experts are employed" in
each Department and with liberal ap-

propriations by the Government the
various services of the many Bureaus
have been carried on successfully and
with advantage to our farmers that
have proved invaluable.

While the constantly increasing
efficiency of this Department would
not admit of a saving in expendi-
tures, yet comparatively the work
has been carried on under the pres-

ent administration more economical-
ly than ever beforo and is a tribute
both to the Secretary and to the
President under whose directions the
department has shown such progress
and attainment.

Navy Department.
In no department of the Govern-

ment has there been a greater sav-
ing, and that too without loss of ef-

ficiency, than In the Navy Depart-
ment under Secretary Meyer. A
practical reorganization has been put
Into effect In every branch of the de-

partment while great progress has
been made In the line of target prac-
tice, In tho work at Navy Yards and
In engineering competitions. All
waste has been obliterated and repair
plants have been Improved, while
better rations coupled with bitter dis-
cipline has increased almost to per-
fection the service aboard ship as
well as at port.

Sconomies have come from the
oavlnv In fnnl jitiH In ihn mat of
freight and transportation of sup
plies. A new uccuunuug uytsieiu
has proven a great success and mil-Jlo- ns

of dollars have already been
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to print the local news in an intcrestinp

saved as compared "with previous
years.

The great transactions of the
world have not been and cannot be
governed by mere maxims of abstract
right. Some day It may bo so, but
thus far it never has been so in any
age or among any people. Since the
dawn of civilization, in the provid-
ence of God, It has happened that
only through agony and the shed-
ding of blood could the living princi-
ple contained In the Declaration of
Independence tho eternal principle
of individual rights and liberty be
wrought out.

The attitude of the present Chief
Executive on the question of color
prejudice- - In the United States is eo
well understood by all that It seems
a llttlo like imbecility for any one
to misinterpret his standing on thy
question. The color line exists, and
is so Intricate in character that it Is
extremely difficult to fully under
stand It In its entirety.

Prior to the last presidential con-
test a large part of the press of the
United States declared it to bo a
truism that except for tho fear of
" negro domination " the 'Southern
States would go Republican almost
solldlly. This did not mean the total
disfranchisement of tho colored vo
ter, but the broad statement was
made by both tho democratic and rc
publican papers of tho country that
but for the colored man's ballot Ma
son and Dixon's lino would be wiped
from the political map: that the
Democratic party would then bo left
In a sorry plight lor a real live
southern issue. A few brief years
beforo this Editor Henry W. Brady,
one of the South'a famous leaders
and, perhaps. Its best Journalist, de
clared in a speech in the city of Bos
ton, before the Merchants' Assocta-tlon- .

that:
Never before In this Republic

has the white race divided on the
rights of an alien race. The red
man was cut down as a weed, be-
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cause he hindered the way of tho I

American citizen. The yellow man
was shut out of this Republic because
l. i 1 t r i ...
UU IB till UiJUll U11U Ull liilUllUi, llie
red man was owner of tho land the
yellow man highly civilized and as-
similable but they hindered both
sections and are gone. But the
black man, clothed with every privi-
lege of government is pinned to the
soil, and my people commended to
make good at any hazard, and at
any cost, his full and equal heirship
of American privilege and prosper-
ity. It matters not that every race
has been routed or excluded. It
matters not that wherever the whites
and blacks have touched, In any era
or any clime, there has been irrecon-
cilable violence. It matters not that
no two races, however similar, have
ever lived anywhere, at any time,
on the same soil with equal rights,
in peace. In spite of these things,
we are commanded to make good
this change of American policy which
has not, perhaps, changed American
prejudice to make certain here
what has elsewhere been impossible
between whites nnd blacks and to
reverse, under the very worst condi-
tions, the universal verdict of racial
history.

" Wo are driven to this superhu-
man task with an Impatience that
brooks no delay, a rigor that accepts
no excuse, and a suspicion that dis-
courage frankness and sincerity.

BEING A "GOOD FELLOW."
Every now and then we hear of

some one dying in bitter poverty af-

ter having spent a fortune In " being
a good fellow." Of such a one It ls
commonly said while he is alive and
spending that ho has a " heart like an
ox and a hand always deep in
his pocket;" he is spoken of fre-
quently within his own hearing as a
" prince among men " or " one of
nature's noblemen."

It seems passing strange, says the
New York Herald, that a man with
the power to attract to himself so
many warm friends should not have
any willing to pay his funeral expen-
ses. Yet such is often the case. It
is a fact frequently commented on 'by
philosophers that these peerages of
cafe creation die with the fortunes
that produced them. A real " prlnco
among men " or " nature's noble-
man " loses his title when his money
ceases to burn holes in his pocket,
after which he should set aside a lit-
tle money for his own obsequies.

But those who argue from the for-
lorn and friendless passing of one of
these good fellows ' that there are
no real friends to be had In this
world are wrong. Every one can
mako 'friends, and staunch ones, too,
by the practice of unselfishness, but
not by wasting money on the worth-
less In the vain hope of being consid-
ered a " good fellow," which is mere-
ly another name for a complete fool.
It is not he who " gives to every one
who asks," but he who seeks out
those who are too proud to ask and
relieves their necessities, who awak-
ens genuine gratitude and attaches
to himself the sort of friends that
are worth having. Such a man, how-
ever, Is seldom termed " a good fel-

low."

RIVERDALE.
Special to The Citizen.'

RIVERDALE, Pa., Aug. 17.
George Kubach, Sr., son Henry and
Miss Elizabeth Kubach, Newark, N.
J., are passing several days at W.
S. Martin's.

Miss Viola Allen, Pleasant Mount,
spent the week-en- d at George
Hauenstein's. Mrs. Kate Deming Is
also visiting at the same place.

While starting logs at Cole's saw
mill one day last week. Harold
Wlldenstein seriously bruised and
sprained Ills ankle by having a log
roll upon his foot.

W. A. Gustln, Jr., had the mis-
fortune to break one of the bones
In his ankle while digging a well on
Saturday.

Mrs. Barbara Hauensteln has re-

turned home after spending several
weeks at Maple Grove.

Lloyd Wlldenstein Is recovering
from an attack of blood poisoning In
his foot.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Connelly,
daughter, Dorothy, New York, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Giehrer, son, Fred
and daughter Viola, and Miss Bar-
bara Seellg, Honesdale, were enter-
tained at Henry Wildenstein's on
Sunday. Mrs. W. H. Sherwood and
son, Merrill, Honesdale, are spend-
ing several days at tho same place.

WHITE MILLS.
Special to The Citizen.

WHITE MILLS, Pa., Aug. 17.
For some time past Rev. Father
Burke and his assistants, Father
Welsh, and Mrs. J. J. Boyle, who
has charge of the Sunday school,
have been preparing a class of 44
children for their first holy com-
munion and confirmation. And on
Sunday, August 13, the children as-
sembled at the I. O. H. hall from
where they marched In a body, es-

corted by tho altar boys, lily bearers
and teachers to the church, while
there was a march played suitable
for the occasion. Rev. Father Burke
officiated at tho maBs while tho choir
rendered Its usual music. They
were assisted by Eugene and Freder-
ick Bellman.

On Sunday, August 13, Right
Reverend M. J. Hoban, D. D., Bishop
of Scranton, administered the sacra-
ment of confirmation, assisted by
Fathers Burko and Welsh in St.
Joseph's church, "White Mills. Fath-
er Welsh celebrated the mass after
which tho Bishop mado some very
Impressive remarks concerning the
sacrament they were about to e.

Tho ladles very neatly deco-
rated the church for these two oc-

casions.

INDIAN ORCHARD.
Special to Tho Citizen.

INDIAN ORCHARD, Pa., Aug. 17.
Tho farmers of this placo are look-

ing forward for a day off sometime
during the week at which time they
will attend the Wayne county fair
and see what is raised In other parts
of Wayne. They expect to find an
exceedingly large crop of candidates,
all good fellows, especially our pres-
ent Judge, A. T. Searle, whom wo
hope will be elected to succeed him-
self: then, too, there Is J. W. Barnes
who ls the candidate for Prothono- -

tary from Berlin, who not only is
worthy of but entitled to the nomi-
nation and election. Ho ls a man
that ls fully competent of performing
the duties pertaining to that office.

Indian Orchard Grange No. 1020,
will send some vegetables and fancy
work to tho fair. If they cannot
capture first premium, why then
they will take whatever the Judges
decide belong to them.

The adult male members of Indian
Orchard Grange held a clam bake in
Buckingham's Grove on Saturday
last.

Rev. Seymour, Beachlake, was a
business caller at this place on Tues-
day of last week.

J. P. Budd, Beachlake, is building
a porch on O. D. Henshaw's house
which, when completed, will add
much to tho beauty of his home.

Joseph Schwartz, who has been
working at Hawley and Honesdale
at drilling artesian wells, is spending
a few days with his family.

E. C. Ham, W. C. Spry and son,
Charles, were business callers at
Narrowsburg on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hillcr, Sus-
quehanna, are visiting tho latter's
mother, Mrs. Charles Smith.

Mrs. Isabella Ham, Scranton, Mrs.
Ray Bayly, son Elwin, and daugh-
ter, Mildred, East Honesdale, wore
visitors at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Ham last week.

The Berlin schools will open on
September 4 with tho following
teachers: East Berlin, Freddie Frey;
Troop's Corners, Julia O'Nell; Beach
Lake, Bessie Decker; East Beach
Lake, Marcla Barnes; Chestnut Lake,
Jennie Van Wert; Vine Hill, Edith
Marshall; Bethel, Frances Gray;
Swamp Brook, Anna Schmidt; Lau-rell- a,

Florence Maloney; Berlin Val-
ley, Eva Silsby and Edna Toms.

J. W. Reining and 'Mrs. R. B. Mar-
shall are on the sick list.

W. H. Hall, who was on a business
trip through the Valley, returned
home Saturday.

Frank Hollenbeck, the veteran
lumber dealer, has begun to remove
the timber from George Ham's lot.

Bessie Decker, May Bradbury,
Jennlo Van Wert, Beachlake, and
Ella Frey, Honesdale, spent Wednes-
day of last week with Mrs. John
Spry.

Richard Ham and wife attended
the Grangers picnic at Torrey on
Wednesday.

Mrs. Halsey Wells and Mrs. Wil-
liam Downing, Beachlake, Mrs. Al-

bert Mitchell, Laurella, and Mrs.
William Pregnall, East Honesdale,
were entertained at tho homo of Mrs.
W. D. Buckingham on Saturday.

The Republican voters of Berlin
Nos. 1 and 2 will meet at the Vino
Hill school house on Saturday even-in- e

next between the hours of G and
8 o'clock p. m. for tho purpose of
naming candidate to be voted for at
the primaries on Sept. do, mil.

A BIG HAH.
MTilWARK' i M. J.. Alienist 15. The

doctor dashed up to the home of
Samuel ana Aaeie uuun, wiui m
high speed on his automobile, and
,nn Infn thA hmiKfi.

" Oh, a splendid boy baby!" he
exclaimed. " A Dig oaDy: i n gei
out my scales."

wvion 'imliv T.on wns nlacpd on
the scales, the hand went to the end
with a cllcK ana stoppeu.

" Funny," said tho doctor.
" ThnsA Haulers register 14 nounds.
and who ever heard of a baby
wnlp.hlnr' mnrp thnn that?

" I'll get ray scales," said Grandpa
Gutin.

Ton mlniitoa Intnr ir hurried back
from his meat store, three blocks
away, with the store scales.

"Twenty pounds!" exclaimed the
iinninr nftor Rnhv T.po had been
placed' on the scales. " That's Im
possible, names never weign twen
ty pounds at mrtn.

TVin RPQlGS Said 20
pounds too; so did two other scales,
hrninrht m trnm neamv stores.

At last the doctor came out and
said to the neighbors:

" That baby ls the champion
heavyweight baby of the United
States. He weighs 20 pounds and
ho ls a perfect baby. The mother
can get up and go around the house

it sue wants 10.
The doctor thought that Baby Leo

niitln wniilrl ha tallied nuout in aoc
fnti nnnlra fnr ppntlirlpH.

Adele Gutin, mother of the giant
baby Is 21 years oia; tne nusDana
ls tho same age, and this is their
first ohllH

" He'll bo a great big man," says
the mother proudly. " i oniy nope
ne win oo as gooa us no is uig.

Tint Tlnhv fSntln Id not. tho onlv
newcomer who has puzzled tho doc
tors. James a. uouy oi ah. Airy,
Ga., at 27 months, Is the biggest
hnhv In tnn wnrlrl TTo Wplcrhfl 122
pounds and ls still growing. James
eats as mucn as nis miner ana
motner togetner.

The flying machine at Lake Lo-do- re

on Saturday will be worth see
ing.

AFTER THE PLAY IS OVER.
After the show was over Wednes-

day night ("The Pinkortons," a
screaming farce, presented by tho
Maltese 'Players), this conversation
was overheard in the Lyric lobby

First Critic: " That's the first time
I ever heard a Honesdale audience
annlaud."

Second Critic: " But the trouble
is. it wasn't a Honesdalo audience.
Most of the people at the show were
from

Only 50 Cents
To Get Rid of Indigestion. '

All stomach misery will go in five
minutes If you will put your faith in

A stomach tablets which, G
W. Pell thinks so woll of that he
guarantees them to cure any stom
ach ailment or money back.

After using MI-O-N- A for one short
day you will rejoice that at last you
have found a prescription that acts
quickly and beneficial on the stom'
ach.

Just as soon as you start to take
A stomach tablets fermenta

tion of food will be a thing of the
past. Waterbrash, pain In tho stom
ach, belching or gas and heartburn
will disappear, and in a few days
danger of dizziness, biliousness, ner-
vousness and sick headache will van
ish.

THE AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHER
Wo hope our readers have been

helped by tho series of articles on
"Color Photography." of which the

following is the closing chapter:
"Color photography has proved

some things about tho properties of
light which were nover known be
fore except In theory. For instance,
it has been able to demonstrate that
there are colors so reiincd that tho
human eye cannot perceive thom.
just as there are sounds of such
high pitch that tho ear ls Insensible
to thein. In tho range of vlslblo
colors of the spectrum, of the rain-
bow, the extreme colors are red and
violet. BUt beyond these, Invisible
to the human eye, are other colors,
known to scientists as ultra-viol- et

and infra-re- d. That these invisible
rays of light existed was proved in
theory by chemists, but It remained
for color photography to demon
strate them visually. Photographs
have been mado with these ultra
light rays, the uso of a lens exclud
ing all but the Infra-re- d rays being
especially successful. In photo
graphs made with this light, the
lights and shadows of ordinary sun
light as they appear to the eye are
exactly reversed and the sun appears
to cast a deep shadow while the
shade of a tree or a wall appears as
a luminous light."

Amateur Photographers'

ATTENTION!
Have you tried our "Ensign"

Film?

It is one of the fastest working
films on the market.

We make a specialty of all kinds
of amateur finishing.

CHARLESWORTH
The

Photographer
Opposite City Half

Honesdale

For Amateurs
Eastman Kodaks Films

lead all others.
Eastman Chemicals are

tested.
Ask or send for free copy

of the new Kodak catalogue
and booklets.
The Bodie Studio

CHANGING HER FACE.
Any woman not satisfied with her

complexion can remove It and have
a new one. The thin veil of sti-
fling half-dea- d cuticle is an encum-
brance and should be removed to
give the fresh, vigorous young skin
underneath a chance to show itself
and to breathe.

There's a simple
home remedy which will always do
the work. Get an ounce of pure
mercollzed wax from your druggist
and apply it at night like cold
cream, washfng it off in the morn
ing. The mercollde will gently ab
sorb all the lifeless skin and leave
a healthy and beautiful complexion
as fresh as a child's. Naturally it
takes with it all such facial blem-
ishes as freckles, tan, moth patches,
sallowness, liver spots, pimples, etc.
It ls pleasant to use, effective and
economical. The face so treated
Immediately looks years younger.
Household Friend.

PROGRAM FOR HEAIEH.
Tho program for a day's hygenlc

life may be laid out as follows:
Upon waking go to the window

and take several long breaths of
pure air.

Drink a glass of cold or hot wa-
ter.

Take exercises for twenty min-
utes.

Take warm sponge bath, followed
by cold plunge.

Light breakfast no meat.
Short walk one mile or two.
Work.
Light lunch no meat.
(Frequont drinks of water dur-

ing the day.)
A little rest after lunch.
Work.
Recreation for one hour, combin

ed with out-of-do-or exercise. Two
miles walking.

Slight rest.
Dinner.
Recreation.
Two glasses of water.
Exercise for fifteen minutes.
Sleep for eight or nine hours.

The Shoemakers' picnic at Lake
Lodore will be largely attended.

HOW'S TH1B7
We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business transactions and fi-

nancially able to carry out any ob-

ligations made by his firm.
Waldlng, Klnnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure ls taken In-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Prlco 76 cents per bottle. Sold by
all Druggsts.

Take Hall's Family Pills for

EDITED BY

HOW A BO BECOMES A SCOUT.
After the boys form the patrol

their work has just begun. They
become Tonderfeet first and must
remain In that class one month beforo
they are eligible to take tho examin-
ation for tho second class scout.
This examination Includes first aid,
lighting of fires, cooking and the
points of tho compass. The test for
the first class ls still more rigorous.
The boy must show fairness In vari-
ous lines of work and study. Ho
must be systematic in cooking, must
know how to read a manual correct-
ly, and show thafhe can cut down
trees, judge distances, can swim, at
least, fifty yards.

After having taken the test of the
first class scout, ho ls stimulated to
further activity by tho hope of get
ting various merit badges. There
are some sixty different activities
touching tho phases of boyhood llfo,
for which 'merit badges aro offered.
The boy must pass examinations b- -
rore no can get such a uauge. if l
wins 21 such badges he ls entitled to
the Eaglo Scout Badge, which is an
emblem of honor.

The making of the Boy Scout re-
quires the expenditure of much
money by tho national organization,
necessitates the writing of many let-
ters, and the thoughtful attention of
men trained In boys' work. Once,
however, a boy has become a scout,
and Is really Influenced by the acti-
vities, he is on a fair way to becom-
ing a useful, upright citizen.

Thd leaders of the movement feel
that they have accomplished enough
If they can give tho boy a training
which will enable him to be a good
citizen and to make him resourceful.
They ask for nothing more. If this
is done, there is no doubt, but the
Boy Scout Movement will be a per-
manent organization in this country.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, the antiseptic powder for
the feet. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
to corns and 'bunions. It's thegreatest comfort discovery of tho
age. Relieves swollen feet, blisters,
callous and sore spots. It Is a cer-
tain relief for sweating, tired, ten-
der, aching feet. Always use It to
Break in new shoes. Don't go on
your vacation without a package of
Allen's Foot-Eas- e. Sold everywhere,-25c- .

Don't accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, address-Alle-

S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

IN THE--

FARMERS AND

MECHANICS BANK

$1 Will Open an Account.

A FULL LINE OF TALCUMS

FROM 10c. UP.

AH Popular Brands in

Stock at

. LEINE'S
The Rexall Drugstore

FRED G. RICKARD
LIVERY

STYLISH RIGS FOR
SUMMER BOARDERS

Whitney Stone Barn

FRED MICHELS
EATING HOUSE

and
DINING ROOMS.

811 Main Street.

ALLEN HOUSE
Honesdale, Pa.

Special Rates
to

SUMMER BOARDERS

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

I respectfully ask tho Republican
voters of Wayne county to give me
their earnest support at the primary
election to be held Saturday, Sept.
30, 911.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN MALE.

Cherry Ridge, Pa. 62w9

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination for the
office of County Commissioner sub-
ject to the decision of the Republi-
can voters at the coming primaries.

EARL ROCKWELL,
Lake Ariel, Pa.

63tf


